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Britain Confronted With Many Serious Problems in Coming Year I

i

“EASY MONEY” WAS PROPOSED 
BY DOUGHTY, THREE TESTIFY; 
ACCUSED PLEADS IGNORANCE
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’» Musical Tree* Mayor of Leaside

For Seventh Year
Ireland and Unemployment 

Outstanding Obstacles — 
Government Extravagance 
Deprecated, But Calls for 
Money Insistent — Unrest 
in India—Many Questions 
to Be Cleared Up With the 
United States.

toTO YOU” Man Who Tracked John Doughty 
Now Being Sued by Burns Agency

F. R. Lennon, Manager of 
Film Agency; Fred Deville, 
an Advertising Man, and 
Fred Osborne, Former Jani
tor of Grand Opera House, 
Say Doughty Suggested 
Plan to Extort Money From 
Small—Doughty, in Signed 
Statement, Asserts Ignor
ance of Small’s Fate, and 
Denies Intent to Steal 
Bonds—Prisoner Commit
ted for Trial on Charge of

Throws Down Gauntlet to 
Government and Pande

monium Follows.

binm.nl l ull ef pVê Britain and Her Dominions 
Have Special Treaty 

Arrangement.
Mayor R. P. Ormsby, who Is 

secretary -of the C. N. R., was 
yesterday re-elected for the sev
enth year mayor of Leaside, G. 
H. Wlnkineon, the other candi
date nominated for the mayoralty, 
retiring In his favor. James Lea 
was unanimously re-elected reeve.

The following were the council
lors elected: J; A. Beatty, .con--' 
tractor; H. H. Horsfall, manager; 
R. J. Conlan, merchant; Allan E. 
Stuart, workman, and W. G. 
Wrench, merchant. Rev. P. M. 
Lamb, rector, retired from the 
board.

Council meetings will be held 
• in the public school, Leaside, dur
ing the new year.

hSeats Today
[UNK WATER'S

Portland, Ore., Dec. 80.-—EM. Richardson, of Oregon City, Ore., who 
was awarded half of the 116,000 reward for the arrest of John Doughty, 
of Toronto, former secretary of Ambrose J. Small, was sued here today 
for $2,600 by the Burns Detective Agency. The suit Is based on the 
charge that Richardson took the circular thru which Doughty was iden
tified from the office of the Burns Agency.

The comptant alleges that at the time of the arrest, Richardson was 
• carrying a card from the Burns Agency. ,

sHAM CONFIDENCE VOTEDDIFFERENT WITH U. S.

Paris, Dec. 80.—An overwhelming 
vote of confidence In the government 
in connection with the Toure Socialist 
congress was given by the chamber of 
deputies this evening. The vote, Which 
was 161 to 64, came after the gauntlet 
had been thrown down to the govern
ment by the new communist party of 
France, formed at the Tours congress, 
and acceptance of the challenge on
behalf of the government had teen i Kingston, Ont., Dec. 30.—(Special)-ittÆisæ&is&îsïjffis -1-
ber that revolutionary efforts by the North BslV' created a sensation In 
new communist party would continue. Warden Ponsford’s office at the Ports- 
desplte any action the government mouth penitentiary late this after
might take. In reply, M. Steeg warned ^ , .. . T
the revolutionary party that any at- noon' when he madc an attack on In" 
tempts at revolution would be sup- spector Duncan of the federal police 
pressed with alltthe means- in the hands 
of the government.

Tlie debate 
lation of M. V

Washington, Dec. 80—(Reuter’s).— 
Senator Lodge’s statement. In the 
course of a speech delivered In Phila
delphia recently, that there was rea
son to believe thato the British do
minions bordering ’on the Pacific 
would co-operate With tie United 
States in the addition of a uniform 
policy of restricting Asiatic Immigra
tion, is understood to have been 
rather with a purpose of developing 
ibe sentiment of the people of the do
minions as well as of the Califor
nians on this subject than with any 
idea of causing negptlatlons to be 
Initiated at this time to bring about 
this result. At any rate, the senator 
himself has declined to elaborate his 
views on that subject at present.

Naturally, the senator’s state
ment attracted attention and caused 
Inquiries to be made in informed 
quarters as to what had been 1 done 

. toward securing Joint action in res
pect tr thé Japanese question. It 
developed that the probable basis for 
the discussion of the matter at this 

—moment "was a letter ,.addressed to 
Senator Lodge by Mark Sheldon,(Aus
tralian commissioner in New /Turk. 
In this letter, Mr. Sheldon congratu
lated the senator on his reference to 
the subject In his Philadelphia 
speech, but solely as dn Indication of 

(Continued on Pago 10, Column 6).
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1London, Dec. 30.—Britain's outlook 

for 1921 is pictured in rather sombre 
colors by the politicians, economists, 
financiers ^nd labor leaders, who are 
casting their eyes forward to the 
new yea"-. At home two outstand
ing problems — unemployment and 
Ireland—have baffled the govern
ment. while It is also besieged by 
many results of the war, including a 
vigorous newspaper campaign against 
so-called government extravagance.

In the foreign field, looking east
ward, there is the .perplexing problem 
of settling the Palestine boundaries, 
promising some pointed exchanges 
of opinion with France; Mesopotamia, 
with Its huge expanse and Its oil; the 
ever-present 
which the last agreement has not 
gllayed; India, which is in a greater 
state of unrest than for years, re
quiring an exceptionally large gar
rison; Russia, with her trade pro
posals. which have caused a split in 
the British cabinet, and the uncer
tain Greek situation.

Officials here believe that within 
the next twelve months Important 
dealings between Great Britain and 
the United States will necessitate 
most careful handling. Negotiations 
between the two countries have been 
almost dormant since the political 
conventions In the United States. 
There is a desire here to clear up the 
oil question, which has been the sub
ject of a long series of communica
tions on the question as to the ex- 
tenft to which the United States shall 
participate in the world petroleum 

(Continued on Page 10, Column f).
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CONVICT ATTACKS
INSPECTOR DUNCAN GANG LEADER GIVEN 

MILITARY FUNERAL
Thousands in All Walks of ! Theft.

/Life Were Present at the 
Last Rites.

After a'preliminary hearing lasting 
the greater part of yesterday after
noon. John Doughty, former secretary 
to Ambrose J. Small, missing thea
trical magn
trial on a ctiffrge of theft by Col. G.
T. Denison In the police court. *On 
the second charge preferred by the 
crown, that of conspiring to kidnap 
his former employer, the case was 
adjourned until Monday morning next 
at 10 o’clock. Ten witnesses gave 
evidence, including Fred Osborne, 
former janitor of the Grand Opera 
House, where Small's 
situated; Fred Deville, Walter Ken^ "=* 
nedy, E. W. M. Flock, of London. 
Ont., who formerly acted as Small’s 
legal advisor; Mrs. A. Small, Detec- 
tive-Sergt. Mitchell and James Cow
an, manager of the Grand. Col. Den
ison heard the case, while Col. R. H. 
Greer conducted the prosecution for 
the crown, and I. F. Hellmuth, K.C., 
acted as counsel for the defence.

In committing Doughty for trial 
on the charge of tlwft of Canadian 
victory (bearer) bonds to the amount 
of. 1100,000, CoL Denison said that he 
could not help thinking that the ac- - 
cased knew something about the dis
appearance of Small, adding that the 
case as it stands now is very coin- 
pllcated. The colonel was doubtful 
whether there was enough evidence 
on which to convict if the case was 
taken - to another court; even tho 
there was sufficient to warrant a 
committal for trial. Nevertheless, It 
was a case which should be thoroly 
investigated and he reluctantly 
dered a committal.

Want Newsboy's Story.
A great deal of the evidence tended 

to show that Doughty had been the 
last to see his employer alive, but 
there were certain stories told by 
newsboy with a stand on the corner 
of Yonge and Adelaide streets, who 
claimed that on the night of Decem
ber 2 last, or the night on which 
Small disappeared, the missing 
had stopped to buy a paper from 
him; this, t<jo, at_a later hour than 
when Small was presumably with 
Doughty. The newsboy's story had 
never been fully Investigated, and 
altho the colonel was doubtful whether 

j the boy could really remember the 
incident definitely enough to make 
his evidence of any weight the 
charge of conspiracy to kidnap was 
adjourned until Monday in order that 
the newsboy's story might be heard. 
“We must gq into every phase of the 
matter thordly," said 
“and we must not overlook anything 
that might be evidence.”

VANDERBILT 
Y BOYS—7 
'DEL 4 CO.
S. rudac
ROSE WILTON I 
* Petite Cabaret; I 

Shea’s News Be- I

fforce, Young Rogers was wanted by 
Inspector Durban to be questioned 
regarding some letters he had sent 
out of the penitentiary, which had 
not been censored. As be was about 
to be questioned by the officer, Rogers 
whipped out a piece of lead he had 
hidden In hie clothing and struck In
spector Duncan over the head, with 

; it, inflicting an ugly wound. Rogers 
was immediately overpowered 
guards, who were close by,' and was 
placed in a dungeon cell. He will be 

[ charged with assault.

, New York, Dec. 30.—Thousands of 
men and women in various walks of 
life paid homage to “Monk” Eastman, 
murdered gaiigster-soldiei, at his 
funeral in Brooklyn today.

Remembering that his record 
leader In the east side’s gang 
filets had in part been cleansed by 
his heroic behavior in the world war, 
the silent thfimgs gathered about an 
undertaker’s little chapel "where his 
body la^; and listened to recitals of 
the best in his life. Eastman’s citi
zenship, forfeited by his conviction of 
crime yearB ago, was restored by Gov
ernor Smith upon his return from 
France.

The funeral rites were simple, His 
soldier-comrades of the 27th division 
were there to honor him as one ’’re
generated’" in the war. They escort
ed the body to the cemetery to the 
sound of muffled drums, where last 
honors were paid by a firing squad at 
the grave and a bugler’s notes pt 
"Tapa.”

• v-’.'JLhe Monk,” whose real name wa«. 
iWilliam -Delaney;• was buried in the 
uniform of a soldier of ’Company G, 
196th Infantry, with a Victory Medal 
over his heart and two wound stripes 
on fils right sleeve. An American flag 
was draped over the casket.

Two of Elastman’s "Buddies’’ ar
ranged his funeral. His platoon lieu
tenant attended it, with several 
squads of former comrades. Friends 
and foes In the old gang feuds which 
shocked New York 10 and 20 years 
ago, were there; with police detectives 
watching silently for-a possible dem
onstration.

The dead man’s war record was 
commended, the singular chronicle of 
one of society’s outcasts “come back” 
under driving intensity of war fervor 
and earnest patriotism. On a silver 
plate attached to his coffin, inscribed 
there by soldier friends, was this:

"Our lost pal. Gone, but not for
gotten.”

, was committed for ^
from an lnterpel- 
a royalist deputy, 

who asked the .government 46 explain 
why Clara Zftktn, member of the 
German relohstag, and of the executive 
committee of the third Internationale 
had been permitted to enter France 
and speak at the Tours congress. The 
discussion gradually broadened into a 
debate on the- general policy of the 
government toward Immigration, the 
permitting of - undesirables ter enter 

(Continued on Page .4, Column 1).
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His Public Ownership Prin
ciples Strike Responsive 

Chord in West End.

byDOE N VALLEY” 
[.-STAR CAST 
i), 4.15, 7.45 p.m. 
Grace; Simpson A 
hd Ward ; The Ran- 
htalds; The Mighty 
N Lloÿd in “Number 
Ironic News Revue.
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THE CITY ELECTIONS: TORONTO
MUST DROP THE MEN OF SNARLS

MAYOR CHURCH SPEAKS A fi

SOVIET EMISSARY 
PROMOTED REVOLT

uThe ratepayers of Ward Five. 6r 
rather those living in the southern 
part of it, paid a decided compliment 
to ex-Aid. Herb Ball, candidate for 
the board of control, last night In- 
West Y.M.CwA. Hall, when they urged 
him to continue his address, altho he 
had already exceeded his time limit 
for' speaking. The hall' wad packed 
and

ERA 
'USE
><l. Mat. *5e, 50c, 15e 
cea. 25c to *1,00.

wMEAoT,zm »

of the city# unity is the strongest evi
dence that. Ball Is winning at a gallop.

Fatty Ramsden is taking credit for 
the success of .the civic abattoir, but 
the electors are not to be deluded by 
this pretence. Wtet Controller Rameden 
wants to do 1* to wk up Us action when 
an attempt was made to «ell the abat
toir. Ex-Alderman Ball, true to hla 
public ownership principles, made the 
?lrst fight against the sale and sat on 
two special committees to prevent It, 
and to find ways and means of making 
the abattoir a success. It Is up to Con
troller Ramsden to show how he sup
ported this fight; he can’t/ 

e • •

After tomorrow this great metropolitan 
city of T#roo*s.proposes to enter bn a 
still wider sad higher career. We have 
learned eomgjftteg fP>m the war; public 
service and «ebltc sacrifice mean every
thing as Ihg'.'foqpdatlon of community 
welfare in a;Wg way, The day of small 
men and small potatoes la over; do big
ger things by joo-ope ration and by public 
service. Good humor, good manners, are 
the secret of community action, 
day of the individual snarl is over.

• • ’ •
What Is against Sam McBride is h<s 

certainty to snarl. The citizens wHl never 
vote for one continuous snarl In the city 
hall for an entire year! It’s unthinkable 
and therefore,so Is 8am. Tomorrow will ; 
be his last start in a public free-for-all. 
Goodbye, Sam.

DOWNING Reason * Why Ludwig Maar- 
tens Must Be Deported1* 

From United States.
N A BAR ROOM

many had to remain outside In 
the corfidofli. The meeting was de
clared to be one of the most represen- 

; tatlve ever held in that part of -the 
i city, and certainly gave an Impetus 
! to the candidature of Mr. Ball. Later 
I in the evening Mayor Church, Aid.
' Hiltz, Aid. Blackburn, H, A. Hacker, 
i Aid. Finnemore and others also spoke 
and received a flattering hearing.

Ex.-Aid. R. H. Graham was chair- 
and pleasantly commended his

—SEATS NOW-
P'lP»l, CLASSIC INCENDIARY ATTACK 

ON DUBLIN PAPER
*

Washington, Dec. 30.—So tong as | 
the Russian Soviet government seeks ' 
to stir up insurrection against the 
government of the United States its 
members, resident there Will be sub
ject to deportation, Secretary of Labor 
Wilson said in a letter made public 
today by Charles Recht, counsel for 
Ludwig C. A. K. Maartens, Soviet am
bassador In the United States, 
under sentence of deportation.

While the secretary in his letter 
■ Expressed the continued friendship of 
the United States government for the 
Russian people, he said that the evi
dence was “cumulative and conclusive 
that, the military dictatorship of Rus
sia calling itself the Soviet govern
ment was appropriating large Sums 

to stir -up insurrection by

The

1
or-Catholics of Tuam F^pj 

by Prelate That AttacW'Gn 
Crown Forces Unlawful.

jaded !Y HALL
S WEEK !man

• old colleague in the council, Mr. Ball,
I to the audience. The latter was sur
prised, he said, at the unusual inter
est being taken this year in civic

Dublin, Dec. 30.—A third incendiary ! politics. He had had plenty of expe- The people will elect Church as the 
attack was made this evening on the ! rtence in campaigning and was struck offset to Sam if for a"d ”e
business offices of The Freeman’* with the large audiences he saw has a good record to his credit as an up- 
Journal. Men entered the offices and everywhere. It Indicated that the, holder of Beck’s plans. Also m the way 
exploded a tomb which filled the place ; people wefe taking -much more Inter- 0f being at least civil to others, w e 
with smoke. Little damage resulted.lest in public questions than ever be- m&y at times have to put up with queei

, ways, but not a steady flood of snarl*.
Stong fo Public Ownership. or what is still worse, a group of snarl-

era, and McBride, Ramsden, Beamish 
Cameron, are all graduates of the col 
lege of snarls. They've been a party of 
snarls at the city hall for years; the 
people are out to close it up on Saturday 
fo» good.

d in North Toronto.The limousine crow
including Dick 6aker and Billy Bills, 
who want to keep the district^ under two 
fares for all time, are making a lost 
dying effort to show that they have a 
following of the blue blootft. The ordi
nary everyday man in North Toronto, 
who is being penalized from $30 to $50 
a year will show them where they get 
off at on Saturday. If Billy Ellis and 
Dick Baker want to keep up céuntrÿ’ 
bernes at the expense of the small home 
owner they had better move out into the 
township, or better still to Muskoka, 
where they will not be troubled by the 
necessity of a growing city. Their 
friend and barber. Mr. Beamish, did 
this some time ago.

and EVENINGS 
. Now In Picture.

;
now

• • • a t

1-.

1man

Catholics of the archdiocese of Tuam ! fore, 
are reminded that armed resistance to i 
the crown Is unlawful, by the Most i Briefly Mr. Ball announced he was 
Rev. 'Thomas P. Gllmartin, Archbishop |a dyed in the wool public ownership 
of Tuam, in a letter he has just issued, j man, which obviously jjleased his 
He also warns against secret societies, \ (Continué! on Page 4, Column 3). 
saying;

"Under the new canon law members 
of secret societies that plot against 
the church or state ar ipso facto ex
communicated. Oaths -taken by mem
bers of such societies have no binding 
forée, and those who joined them must 

They will also cut their con
nection with societies whose members 
may be called upon to commit murder 
by shooting servants of the crown or 
civilians.”

Two Ambushes Reported.
Cork, Dec. 30.—Armed civilians are 

I reported to have ambushed a police,
' patrol in Midleton, County Cork, last 

policeman and

!

13ELL WRlClHT 
[ral Arrangement 
Evas. 25c, 50c, 79c, 

at $1.00.

of money
force of arms- against the U. 8. gov- 

It was this which made 
member of die Soviet gov- 

deportation, he
MOTOR BANDITS 

TRY A HOLD-UP
animent."
Maartens, a 
ernment, liable to
added.

The letter was in reply to one from 
Recht on Dec. 26, relative to the de
portation of Maartens to Russia, and 
for which it had previously been an
nounced that the Soviet agent would 
On Jan. 3 formally surrendered himselt 
to the U. S. authorities. In his an
swer, Secretary Wilson said that he 
had authorized- the completion of ar
rangements for- the departure of Maar- 

-and the other persons he de-

I *-

NO FEDERAL SALE 
OF VICTORY BONDS

-

I :R n The Star, »e the Organ of Snarl, is 
getting ready lor a big funeral on Satur- I• • •

Ex-Altierman Ball does not dictate tlie 
policy of The Toronto World. Sam Mc
Bride and his followers are trying to 
tie Ball up to an opinion expressed in 
The World that it would be good 
policy for the City of Toronto 
to allow the Township of York to 

in the Todmorden

Cries of Intended Victim, 
j However, Frighten Gun

men Off.

day of the candidate of. the Montreal 
group who are working to beat public 
ownership in Toronto, 
it a menace to the continent Never
theless, Beck's policy will sweep the city 
and bury his opponents. The C.P.R. 
hates public ownership and public radiais 
and public railways! Toronto Is to be 
the centre of Canada’s railways, also of 
public power and public radiais, 
real thought it might break Beck's plan 
If It could start a snarl menagerie in our 
midst.

the colonel, I IDOLLS leave.
Montreal thinks

Sir Henry Drayton Denies 
Government Intends Put

ting Issuîes ’on Mhrket.

Janitor Alleges Offer.
Fred Osborne, former Janitor, was 

the first witness called In the con
spiracy case. His statement wqs to 
the effect that one day Doughty had 
come to him and asked him how he 
would like to make $20,000. ‘‘Come 
in on a scheme with three 
Doughty held said, “and you'll be able 
to live on your little farm for the 
rest of your life and nobody will be 
able to catch you.”

Col. Denison: “What were you to 
do to get this $20.000?”

H
FRANK PEtiNY

Three auto bandits held up William 
Jackson, 4 Dagmar avenue, on Louisa 
street, late last night, but became 
frightened when he shouted for help 
and, striking him over the head, 
jumped into their auto and speeded

tens
sires to go xyitb him.”

FEATURE lay sewers
district to connect later on with the 
city sewers to take care of the unem
ployed, both in the township and In the 
city. ïlx-Alderman Ball Is as opposed to 
allowing any more outside sewage to 
enter the city system as Is commissioner 
Harris.

i rurther, ex-Alderman Ball is In full 
accord with doing away with the Morley 
avenue disposal plant and making, If 
possible, ouch a solution as will not 
burden any one section of the city wfth 
à highly objectionable nuisance from 
other parts of the municipality. W. F. 
Maclean, M.P.. endorses the Todmorden 
work as an advance measure for a time 
when that suburban district will be able 
to get a proper outlet to take care of 
the sewage and as a project which will 
provide work rather than charity to the 
men In the township.

IV A”

HUDSONUNE SURE 
DECLARES MEIGHEN

Mont-night. killing one 
wounding several others.

At the same time another ambush 
occurred on a Cork road in which it 
is believed one soldier was shot.

Ottawa, Dec. 30.—(Can. Press)— 
Reports that the Dominion govern
ment may throw a large quantity of 
Victory bonds on the market, further 
reducing"*:bond values, were referred 
this afternoon to Sir Henry Drayton, 
minister->ff finance.

GpmmentinJP on the reports, Sir 
Henry said that the government had 
not given a single order to sell, that 
the government had not Indicated a 
single" order would be given.

The bonds referred to are bonds 
purchased on behalf of the govern
ment by the Victory Loan trading 
committee during the period of con- 

Théy represent the difference

V NEW YEAR’S of us.”E. y
away.

Jackson stated to the police that 
he was proceeding home west along 
Louisa street when three men, who 
were standing beside an auto drawn 
up at the curb, stepped up to him and 'Osborne: "T don't know, except that 
one shoved a revolver up against his I was to meet Doughty and*someone 
chest while the other two commenced I else I don’t know In the office one 
to search his pockets. He shouted for | nlghf. Then I’d have to go to the 
help and the bandits, becoming fright - I hank with three cheqjuee at three, 
ened, left without completing their 1 different times” t 
job, striking him over the head be- j Osborne aided that Doughty said, 
fore their departure. ' 'Til stay around for about three

A police auto was quickly on (he weeks. Then I’ll disappear and they'll 
scene, but, altho the vicinity was never catch me."
scoured, no trace of the bandits’ car Oefborne said that finally he went 
could be found. away to his farm and never saw

Doughty again. “Doughty said he'd, 
hunt me up,” he said, “but he never 
did and I’m glad of It.” He conclud
ed his evidence- by sagîrîg that Jie 
had never entered Into any pSan with 
Doughty to do anything.

The Mall joined up with The 
Star in backing the snatiers! ?ET Y FORD CO. TO DISTRIBUTE 

SEVEN MILLION IN BONUSES
Fatty Ramsden and Cameron 

bracketed in the one stable and trainer. 
One, therefore, can't win. 
bins and Gibbons. So out of the tour it 
Is possible that one can got in. Where 
will you get your other three controllers? 
Maguire and Ball will be two. with Hiltz

Tble

are
;

" Premier Gives Assurances to 
i Delegation While Visit

ing Winnipeg.

(NEE DAILY So are Rob-

ASTING’S
fHOW

-LEMAN.
IAN EVER.

i
Detroit, Mich., Dec. 30.—The Ford" 

Motor Company _pfftotals announced 
today that beginning Jan. 3 distribu
tion of approximately $7,000,000 of 
bonus cheques to employes will be 

About 60,000 workmen will

TH and Nesbitt for the fourth place, 
will, with the mayor, give a board of 
control safe for the Beck policy of a 
clean-up in Toronto and public ownetshlp. 
That will be a good day’s job for you. 
Mr. Citizen of Toronto!

JL !Winnipeg. Dec. 30.—Definite assur
ance that the Hudson Bay Railway 
will be completed was given by Hon.

I Arthur Meighen today to a delegation 
from the federal constituency of Nel
son ut the premier's afternooh and- 0{ the bonus 
iencen. the delegates stated. The plant to now closed "for an
premier’s whole day was occupied In period,” an official today said; 4 , __ u,mpat caii INfC
receiving Manitoba delegations and “This gift makes the layoff of the, ^ 1 AK I WnLAI jailuiuo
Individuals who interviewed him on men due to the closing of the shops, I OUT OF VANCOUVER
matters of local interest and on or- as announced Wednesday, more of a I 
Sanitation. vacation witli pay than anything else."

The board of school trustees ten- it also was officially announced by j Vancouver, B.C., Dec. 30.—(Cana-
dered a banquet to Mr. Meighen to- Charles E. Sorenson, manager of the j djBn pre8s)—with the arrival here
jtight and he will lie the guest of the1 tractor plant, that the Ford Motor ;oday 0f the United States shipping

j benchers of the law society tomorrow. 1 Company branches thruout the coun- boartpg /steamer Effingham.. export 
N®w Year’s in West. Ury will resume operations Jan. 3. but Q{ grain from western Canada thru

F A" continuous procession of callers that the date of reopening the High- ,he port of Vancouver will start. The
land Park plant in full has npt been vess^ will carry 2.0Q0 tons of No. 1 
determined. i northern wheat to Europe. The ship-

..«^uaT-iT^TFrpROBE ment is being mads by a Portland,
TO REOPEN TARIFF PROBE. Oregon, firm.

Ottawa, Dec. 30.—The tariff com- A shipment of 5.000 tons of wheat 
mission will meet at 10 a.m.. on Mon- for the French government will soon
day in the parliament buildings for he made thru this port. ?
its flna* sitting.

made.
participate. The bonuses one year ago trol. 
exceeded $10.000.000. between the amount which was taken

In commenting on the distribution ; and the amount which the committee 
and the fact that, tlie were abler to resell to permanent in

indefinite ! ves-ors. '

*
i I-North Toronto secessionists, accord

ing to The Globe, have endorsed Con
trollers Cameron and Ramsden. The
and*rhimt ’witif the «founda*1 Controller Ottawa. Dec. 30.—The prime minls- 
Cameron Is more outspoken, and says j ter ig expected back in Ottawa after
if be lived In North Toronto he would , bj8 trip to Winnipeg on Wednesday
vote tor secession. Both Controller Cam- | next

and Ramsden will be condemned in ! ■ Talked of Kidnapping,
every other part . of the city for aiding tup I AST DAY OF THE OLO “Bud” Lennon, film exchange man-
and abetting the little self-determination 1 nt i-mo1 XQ-.p ager who resides at the St Charles
crowd _ in North ^Toronto ^dictating to YEAR. Hotel, told of a conversation which.

Metropolitan * RaV Th^ Dmeen C^have -me -nder- | ^ tT’.f ^sappelradf

way. The ratepayers In the older parts Jful bargains in Men s ^ ntÎL ^ Doughty had told him that he was
of the city will never forgive Ramsden , coats that will be on sale. $35.00 and | ent|tled to some pt the profits which
and Cameron for trying to break up the | $40.00 Coats marked down to $19.75, ' Small had been making.

and all others in like proportion.
Men’s Hats are also marked down 
from $10.00 to $7.00.

The Dineen Ço. want to make this, 
the last day in the old year, a record 
day’s selling, and for that reason spe
cial inducements are offered all 
through the store in the ladies' as I 
well a<w the men's wear. Dinecn's you ?"
store le 140 Yonge street, and closes | Col. Denison: "Anything as to novr 
at 6 tonight. ' i (Continued on Page 9, Column 3).

Go to It!

I MEIGHEN HOME WEDNESDAY.rA The Mail’s roorbach has failed tho the 
enemies of public ownership hereabouts 
are spreading it and quoting It around. 
The Telegram makes #a point by Asking 
where The Mail is owned. and concludes 
it is owned in Montreal, the Canad'an 
home of the antagonism to public 
ership and public power.

has chosen to be the ally and 
of the views of Montreal In

1

eron

own- 
Tiie Mail of Î

Toronto
spokesman 
the matter of the policy of Toronto! 
That’s not a good Une for a

to take toward Adam Beck’s policy
basseJ thru tlie door of the Royal 
Alexandra Hotel room, wjiich wp.s this 
morning the temporary headquarters 
of the prime minister of Canada. Hon. 
Mr. Meighen arrived in.-the night, 
eral hours late, to spend the balance 

ff-e year in Winnipeg, 
noon lie reqeiwH] In-private one or two 
delegations from rural Manitoba and 
a large number of personal friends, 
who called to pay their respects. At 
noon Mr. Meighen was the guest of 
Sir James Aikins, the lieutenantrgov
ernor, at lunch.

I Toronto
“When speaking to you regarding 

Small, did Doughty use the word ’kid
nap?’ ’’ asked Col. Denison.

Mr. Lennon: “Yes. He said that If 
Small could be put away he could ex
tort money from him to which he was 
enti’led.”

‘‘Did he make any proposition to 
“None whatever.”

City of Toronto.paper
of public service against private profit 
in public services. ^ e

Kx-Alderman Ball has got the goat of 
Sam McBride and Controller Ramsden.

the handwriting on the wall

• •
tec Beamish tv losing sleep. It Is 

ause he thinks he Is beaten In
Ha

said,
Ward 2. Alderman Wiimctt, Billy Street 
and Gordon Collins are making it hot 
for the barber, who owns an automobile 
and did all he could to. keep the working 
men of tho Mount Pleasant avenue from 
even getting a ride in a street car. 
Neither will the people of Rosedale like 
his reference to ”us people as lives in 

and owns automobiles."

* sev-

Thto fore-
They see
and recognize Ball as a winner, 
not usual to put up a fight against a 
weak candidate; and the attacks made 
on Ban by the two would-be raeeksrw

ELECTION RETURNS.
World 4-eaders can see the election re- It is

SUNDAY WORLD TONIGHT.
The Sunday World will be published to- turns at The World office Saturday. Re-

be shown by stereoptlcon Ian- 
it as they are received.

i ;
night Instead of on New Year’s Day— suits

tern as iFive cents, everywhere.
v
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